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Abstract 

Human preference for wooden materials and their role in restorative 

environments 

This doctoral thesis consists of five studies that examined how people perceive and 

respond to wooden materials. The first study reviewed the methodology and results of 

studies that had examined how people respond to wood in terms of their affective states, 

physiological activity, and cognitive performance. The review uncovered several 

opportunities for improving methodology in the field and identified promising but limited 

evidence that visual exposure to wood impacts people positively. 

The second study investigated how people across two countries—Slovenia and 

Norway—perceive different types of unmodified and modified wood when wood is applied 

to handrails and examined tactilely and visually. The results show that unmodified and 

modified wood handrail samples received comparable preference ratings and they were 

both generally preferred to the control (steel) sample in both countries. Several perceived 

material properties, such as warmth, correlated with the preference, and the tactile 

experience was important in the overall evaluation of materials. 

The third study examined people’s preferences for different wooden desk materials 

and desk designs. The results show that preference for different materials and desks 

varies greatly from person to person, but several evaluated items are on average 

preferred to others. Material type, amount of material, and desk design all have a 

significant role in human preference for the visual appearance of desks. 

The fourth study investigated people’s affective states and cognitive performance after 

they had spent 15 minutes at each of 10 small desks with differing top surfaces. The 

affective and cognitive outcomes did not differ between the desk surfaces, suggesting that 

the exposure to small wooden desktop surfaces is unlikely to lead to large impacts. 

The fifth study primarily aimed to examine the suitability of the Mental Arithmetic 

Task and single-item measures of affective states to assess affective, physiological, and 

attention restoration at a wooden desk. The secondary aim of the study was to investigate 

if these outcomes differ between a wooden and a control (white) larger desk. The results 

show that single-item measures of affective states were robust, and we encourage other 

researchers to use them. The Mental Arithmetic Task did not induce stress reliably or 

lead to cognitive fatigue, indicating the need to apply more stressful and cognitively 

demanding tasks. The affective, physiological, and cognitive outcomes did not differ 



 

 

between the wooden and white desk. It should be noted, however, that the study exhibited 

low statistical power for this part of the analysis, and only large effects of wood were 

likely to be detected. 

Taken together, the results of studies reported in this thesis show that people tend to 

prefer wood in different contexts but that exposure to smaller wooden surfaces is unlikely 

to considerably impact affective states, physiological activity, and cognitive performance. 

These findings extend the existing knowledge by providing insight on how people perceive 

and respond to wood used in different settings and how this relates to specific properties 

of wood or its application. The gained knowledge can inform the preparation and 

implementation of wooden materials to indoor spaces with the goal of improving 

occupant comfort. 

 

Key words: wood, restorative environments, material preference, biophilic design, stress 

response, attention restoration 

  



 

 

 

 

Povzetek 

 

Preference ljudi do lesnih materialov in vloga le-teh v restorativnih 

okoljih 

Doktorska disertacija je sestavljena iz petih raziskav, ki so preučevale, kako ljudje 

zaznavajo lesne materiale in kako se nanje odzivajo. Prva raziskava je pregledala 

metodologijo in rezultate študij, ki so preučevale, kako se ljudje odzivajo na les v smislu 

njihovih čustvenih stanj, fiziološke aktivnosti in kognitivne zmogljivosti. Ta pregled 

literature je razkril več priložnosti za izboljšanje metodologije na tem področju in 

opredelil obetavne, vendar omejene dokaze, da vizualna izpostavljenost lesu pozitivno 

vpliva na ljudi. 

Druga raziskava je preučevala, kako ljudje v dveh državah—v Sloveniji in na 

Norveškem—zaznavajo različne vrste nemodificiranega in modificiranega lesa, ko je les 

predstavljen v obliki ograjnih ročajev ter zaznan taktilno in vizualno. Rezultati kažejo, da 

so vzorci nemodificiranega in modificiranega lesa ograjnih ročajev prejeli primerljive 

preferenčne ocene, ki so bile v obeh državah v splošnem višje kot pri kontrolnem 

(jeklenem) vzorcu. Več zaznanih lastnosti materialov, kot je toplota, je bilo povezanih s 

preferencami, pri splošni oceni materialov pa je bila pomembna tudi taktilna izkušnja. 

Tretja raziskava je preučevala preference ljudi do različnih lesnih materialov za mize 

in dizajne miz. Rezultati kažejo, da se te preference od osebe do osebe zelo razlikujejo, 

vendar so nekatere mize oz. materiali kljub temu bolj priljubljeni od drugih. Tako dizajn 

mize kot tudi vrsta in količina materiala imajo pomembno vlogo pri preferencah ljudi do 

videza miz. 

Četrta raziskava je preučevala čustvena stanja in kognitivno zmogljivost ljudi, potem 

ko so 15 minut sedeli za vsako od 10 majhnih miz z različnimi zgornjimi površinami. 

Čustvena stanja in kognitivna zmogljivost ljudi se med površinami miz niso razlikovali, 

kar kaže na to, da izpostavljenost majhnim lesenim miznim površinam verjetno nima 

velikih pozitivnih učinkov 

Namen pete študije je bil predvsem preveriti primernost mentalne aritmetične naloge 

in mer čustvenih stanj z eno postavko za oceno čustvene, fiziološke in kognitivne 

restoracije ob leseni pisalni mizi. Sekundarni cilj študije je bil raziskati, ali se ti izidi 

razlikujejo med leseno in kontrolno (belo) večjo mizo. Rezultati so pokazali, da so bile 

mere čustvenih stanj z eno postavko robustne, zato druge raziskovalce spodbujamo k 

njihovi uporabi. Mentalna aritmetična naloga ni zanesljivo izzvala stresa ali povzročila 



 

 

kognitivne izčrpanosti, kar kaže, da je potrebno uporabiti bolj stresne in kognitivno 

zahtevne naloge. Čustveni, fiziološki in kognitivni izidi ljudi se med leseno in belo mizo 

niso razlikovali. Vendar je treba opozoriti, da je imela študija za ta del analize nizko 

statistično moč in da je bilo z večjo verjetnostjo možno zaznati le velike učinke lesa. 

V celoti gledano rezultati raziskav iz te disertacije kažejo, da imajo ljudje v različnih 

kontekstih raje les, vendar je malo verjetno, da bi izpostavljenost manjšim lesenim 

površinam bistveno vplivala na afektivna stanja, fiziološko aktivnost in kognitivne 

zmogljivosti. Te ugotovitve razširjajo obstoječe znanje, saj omogočajo vpogled v to, kako 

ljudje zaznavajo in se odzivajo na les, uporabljen v različnih okoljih, in kako je to 

povezano s posebnimi lastnostmi lesa ali njegovo uporabo. Pridobljeno znanje je lahko 

podlaga za pripravo in uporabo lesenih materialov v notranjih prostorih s ciljem 

izboljšati udobje prebivalcev. 

 

Ključne besede: les, restorativna okolja, preference do materialov, biofilni dizajn, odziv 

na stres, restoracija pozornosti 
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1. Introduction 

Chapter 1 

Introduction 

 

Places where people spend their time can affect their health and wellbeing [1,2]. 

Humans are drawn to natural environments: not only do they find them attractive, but 

they also show improved functioning and wellbeing after spending time in them [2–5]. 

This affinity for nature is not surprising given the strong ties that have connected people 

and nature during the evolution of the human species [6]. Recently, however, people have 

distanced themselves from the natural environments: a typical person from a developed 

country spends most of their time indoors [7], which hardly resembles the environment 

to which humans are adapted as a species. People in (post-)industrialized societies are 

thought to experience stress more frequently than people living in hunter-gatherer 

societies—societies that occupied most of human history [6]. Stress can directly or 

indirectly lead to debilitating mental illnesses, including anxiety and depression, and 

other threatening conditions, such as cardiovascular disease and perhaps even cancer [8–

10].  

Natural environments may provide conditions conducive to stress recovery [3]. People 

exposed to elements of nature exhibit lowered physiological arousal, more pleasant 

affective states, and improved cognitive performance [2]. Due to these effects, natural 

environments are thought to be restorative, as they restore (or improve) human wellbeing. 

This is usually explained by the attention restoration theory (ART) [11], which proposes 

that exposure to nature replenishes diminished cognitive resources, or stress reduction 

theory (SRT) [12], which claims that contact with nature reduces stress by managing 

affective and physiological states of people. As most modern life takes place indoors [7], 

people may have a limited access to nature and its positive effects. Fortunately, bringing 

nature to interior spaces can be a viable and effective solution: the presence of nature 

indoors can be increased simply by introducing photos of landscapes, potted plants, or 

the scent of fresh flowers [2].  

The positive effects that people experience when in contact with (elements of) nature 

are reflected in human environmental preferences: people consistently prefer natural over 

built environments. Environments with higher perceived potential for restoration (nature) 

receive higher preference ratings, and individuals in higher need of restoration (those 

experiencing stress) display even higher preferences for natural over built environments 

[13,14]. This suggests that environmental preference can be used as an indicator of 
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environmental restorativeness: spaces that occupants find attractive are more likely to 

improve their wellbeing. 

Wood, as a natural material, is of particular interest in bringing nature indoors. Unlike 

most elements of nature, it can be used in structural and functional elements of the 

building, such as trusses, flooring, and furniture [15]. The versality of wood stems from 

its favourable mechanical properties, including a high strength to weight ratio, 

machinability, and dimensional stability [16]. Most depictions of biophilic design include 

spaces furnished with wood [17,18], and existing studies suggest that contact with wood 

is beneficial for building occupants. People prefer wooden materials and environments 

and, after being exposed to indoor wood, tend to be more relaxed and perform better on 

tests of cognitive functioning [19–21]. However, positive effects of wood furnishings are 

not always observed [17,22–24]. This discrepancy could result from studies testing 

different types of wood, which are applied in various colours, patterns, amounts, and 

layouts. These varying characteristics of wooden furnishings to which people are exposed 

could play a crucial role in human response to wooden indoor spaces. However, it is 

unclear which properties of wood are most important in eliciting a positive response. Most 

studies examine how people perceive one or few types of wood compared to other 

everyday materials [25], but rarely are several types of wood compared to each other. 

Wood is derived from a natural, renewable resource which exhibits wide within- and 

between-species variations and leads to varying physical, visual, and olfactory properties. 

Variations, especially between tree species, are reflected in the visual appearance of 

wood, as they affect colour, grain patterns, the number and size of knots, and other 

features. These variations are caused by 1) natural differences in the growth rate of trees, 

colour contrast between earlywood and latewood, anatomical variation in vessel 

placement/rays, climatic conditions, 2) production choices, such as exposing different 

wood surfaces (i.e., radial, tangential, or longitudinal) or applying various treatments 

(coatings, heat, etc.), and 3) conditions of wood use, such as exposure to light and 

humidity, which lead to natural degradation that changes colour and surface properties of 

wood. 

Within species variations in appearance of wood are most apparent in grain patterns 

and result primarily from the following differences: 

• differences in the size and number of knots which vary with the size, 

number, and placement of branches, and  

• differing growth patterns caused by seasonal variations (e.g., weather, 

climate, fires, etc.), elevation differences, disease, insects, or soil and water 

variations that lead to varying grain patterns [26].  

Between species variations in wood appearance are even more pronounced than 

within-species variations: 

• European tree species result in wood in six major colours: yellow, light-

brown, brown, reddish, greenish, and dark. Hardwoods tend to exhibit a wider 

range of colour variation, while softwoods tend to be more consistently on the 

lighter end of the spectrum. Trees growing in subtropical forests are characterized 
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by an even broader range of colours; virtually all colours except blue, including 

purple, red, and black [27].  

• Fast-growing tree species (e.g., poplar) form wide growth rings, while 

slow-growing species (e.g., yew) form narrow growth rings [27]. 

• The most pronounced growth rings are present in softwoods, due to a 

substantial difference between earlywood and latewood colours [27]. 

• Differing anatomical and chemical properties of tree species lead to 

differences in surface roughness [28] and thermal properties of wood [29]. 

Manufacturing choices and weathering are additional sources of variation in wood 

properties: 

• The colour of wood changes with long-term exposure to light and air. 

Wood exposed to air turns grey, due to partial leaching of chemical compounds, 

changes from fungal activity, or reactions of tannins in wood with water [27]. 

• The gloss of wood depends on the amount and angle of light that hits the 

surface, material refractive index (i.e., how fast light travels through the material), 

and the surface shape and roughness [30]. The gloss of untreated wood is hardly 

visible, while the gloss becomes more intense in smooth (e.g., polished) surfaces 

[30] and the radial sections of hardwood species, which have broad and high tree 

rays [27]. 

• Commonly used coatings, such as varnishes, stains, waxes, or oils can 

change the wood surface colour and texture [30]. 

• Wood drying conditions and modification methods can also change the 

appearance of wood [31,32]. 

• Machining choices can affect thermal properties [29] and surface 

roughness [28] of wood, too. 

These variations in wood properties affect human perception of material qualities, 

including visual homogeneity [33], perceived naturalness [34], temperature, hardness, 

and other features [35–37]. Existing research has identified certain material properties 

that are related to material preference. For example, when people sense wood by touch, 

they prefer untreated wood surfaces (compared to coated surfaces) and surfaces they  

perceive as smoother [36,37]; and when they assess the wood visually, people prefer 

surfaces that are shinier, less knotty, and have homogeneous colour [33,36,38,39]. 

However, as relatively few materials have been studied in few contexts, it remains unclear 

how material properties influence preferences for wooden materials. 

In summary, current research suggests that exposure to wood in the built environment 

can improve human well-being. However, some studies did not detect significant well-

being effects of wood exposure on humans, suggesting that specific wood properties and 

applications play a crucial role. A critical appraisal of the literature is necessary to gain a 

deeper insight into the methodology and findings of existing studies. The field then needs 

to move forward with empirical studies that build on current knowledge and assess human 

preference for and response to wooden environments using a combination of fitting 
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measures. The results of these studies will help inform both research and practice aimed 

at improving the built environment for all occupants. 

1.1 Problem and Purpose 

1.1.1 Wood as a Material in Biophilic Design 

Nature can be brought indoors in a variety of ways. The six guiding principles of 

biophilic design [40] suggest that indoor spaces could connect the occupants with nature 

by implementing the following approaches:  

1. Environmental features (such as plants, water features, or natural materials).  

2. Natural shapes and forms (elements that replicate features of nature, for example, 

tree-like shapes). 

3. Natural patterns and processes (elements that remind us of processes of nature, by 

being, for example, rich in information or offer a lot of variability to our senses). 

4. Features of light (e.g., natural light) and space (e.g., spaciousness) that are 

reminiscent of nature. 

5. A connection of the built environment to the cultural and other characteristics of 

the area (e.g., including aquariums in an area where fishing is culturally important).  

6. Nourishment of our evolved relationship with nature (e.g., in natural environments 

we often sought refuge, so indoor settings should make us feel protected).  

Even though these guiding principles are distinct, certain indoor elements could 

address many of them simultaneously, and wood could address each principle [19]:  

1. Wood itself is a feature of nature and using wood indoors, therefore, provides a 

direct link with the natural environment.  

2. Grain patterns in wood consist of naturally developed shapes.  

3. Wood grain patterns are a record of at least some natural processes, such as 

growth. 

4. Wood can be stained in a variety of colours and be deployed in various sizes, 

which can be useful in shaping the aspects of light and space to be reminiscent of nature.  

5. Using locally sourced wood may connect building inhabitants to their region.  

6. Trees and wood were widespread throughout human evolutionary history 

With different ways it can relate to the biophilic design principles, it seems that wood 

can be an important part of biophilic design. This is supported by many depictions of 

biophilic design that include spaces furnished with wood [17,18]. However, most of the 

existing research that examined how biophilic design impacts people focused on other 

elements of nature, such as potted plants and photos of landscapes [2]. Perhaps the reason 

is that elements like plants and landscape photos represent nature more directly, while 

wood—a processed part of a tree—offers a less direct experience of nature. However, 

wood has an important advantage: unlike many other elements of nature, it can be used 

in various structural and functional elements of the building. 

When indoor spaces are furnished with elements of nature, it is important to ask why 

this would improve the wellbeing of occupants. The two most popular theories in the field 
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are ART [11] and SRT [12]. According to SRT, stress is the culprit which leaves the 

individual in need of psychophysiological restoration. The theory proposes that contact 

with nature results in favourable changes in (physiological) arousal and affective states 

[11]. ART, on the other hand, is centred on the exhaustion of attentional resources. It 

proposes that we often operate on voluntary (or ‘directed’) effortful attention which is 

susceptible to depletion and must be periodically allowed to rest by activating involuntary 

attention, which often occurs in natural environments [11]. 

The theoretical underpinnings of SRT and ART need further development [41–47]. 

Among other issues, neither theory convincingly unifies affective and physiological states 

(advocated by SRT) and attention (advocated by ART), even though these constructs 

overlap substantially and rarely operate independently of each other.[45,46] Additional 

issues arise when ART and SRT are recruited to account for human responses to single 

elements of nature (e.g., to plants), considering that both theories primarily explain human 

response to rich natural environments. New theoretical developments would be useful to 

better account for human responses towards specific elements of nature, especially when 

these are applied indoors. For now, we can assume that at least some mechanisms 

proposed by SRT and ART are relevant even when trying to understand how people 

responds to natural elements outside of the context of rich natural environments.  

According to SRT, human affinity for the natural is universal, originating from the 

evolutionary history of our species. However, potential cultural influences should not be 

overlooked. When it comes to wood, people can struggle in differentiating natural from 

artificial materials [48], and their ability to tell the difference can depend on their 

knowledge about wood treatments [49,50]. Perception of naturalness, in turn, can affect 

preference [37]. In a study from Burnard et al. [34], participants from Slovenia, Norway, 

and Finland rated several materials on perceived naturalness. Their ratings were generally 

consistent, but the ratings from Slovenia and the two Nordic countries did diverge in 

certain cases: Nordic participants perceived some processed wood samples as less natural 

than Slovenians. These differences may result from differences in knowledge and 

familiarity with wood and wood processing between the country populations, which could 

result from different practices of wood use. Wooden buildings have a rich tradition in the 

Nordic countries [51], whereas in Slovenia, relatively little wood is used for structural 

components of houses [52]. Since perceived naturalness and general preference of 

materials may vary between countries, studying wood perception and evaluation in 

countries with different wood practices may help us reach stronger conclusions about the 

(potentially) universal appeal of wooden materials. 

The research examining how people react to wood has been lagging in comparison 

with studies examining the effects of other elements of nature. Still, several studies have 

tried to examine how people perceive wood and how they respond when exposed to it.  

1.1.2 People’s Perception of Wood 

The first line of empirical support for wood as a material in restorative, biophilic 

environments comes from the studies showing that people tend to perceive wooden 
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materials [15,34,53] and spaces furnished with wood as natural [54]. Additional support 

is provided by the studies observing that wood tends to be more preferred than other 

commonly used materials, such as marble [15,53]. The latter findings are especially 

promising, as people’s preferences for the environments can predict how they will feel 

and function in those environments [13,14]. This suggests that preferences can be a useful 

indicator of environmental restorativeness, including when it comes to preferences for 

wooden materials and spaces furnished with wood. 

Some researchers have tried to pinpoint which properties of wooden materials are 

related to people’s preferences for those materials. Preference for materials can be seen 

as the culmination of lower-level affective attributes (e.g., “interesting”) and perceptions 

of the physical surface (e.g., “rough”) [55,56]. When wood is examined by touch, people 

tend to prefer untreated over coated surfaces [35,57]. The most consistent finding seems 

to be that people prefer wood surfaces they perceive as smoother [35–37]. Some evidence 

suggests the same is true for surfaces perceived as denser, warmer, damper, softer, and 

more natural [36,37], although the results are inconclusive and further research is called 

for. Visual preference for wood is additionally influenced by other factors: people tend to 

prefer surfaces that are shinier, less knotty, and have homogeneous colour 

[33,36,38,39,58]. However, the preferences for particular properties of wood may heavily 

depend on the context of wood application. For example, people tend to prefer lighter 

colour of wood when the wood is intended for no particular application [36] but favour 

darker wood for an outdoor table top [59]. With so many diverse wooden materials and 

possibilities for their application indoors, how people perceive wood remains largely 

under-explored. 

One of the important contexts in which wood perception should be studied is when 

wood is applied to desks, because many office workers may spend much of their time in 

contact with them. It is currently unclear how to design desks and apply wood to them to 

make them more visually appealing to people. Existing evidence-based design guidelines 

focus on ergonomic aspects, which recommend producing desks with qualities such as 

adjustable height, sufficient width, adequate knee space, and rounded edges [60]. 

However, designing desks in ways to improve their aesthetical qualities has not been (to 

our knowledge) discussed in peer-reviewed articles. In principle, the more visually 

appealing desks are more likely to lead to restorative effects, so the aesthetical qualities 

of desks should be explored. It is currently not known how people perceive different desk 

designs and how those perceptions are influenced by applying different types and 

amounts of wood to desks. Similar questions have only been answered in different 

contexts and they do not necessarily translate to the context of desks. For example, people 

seem to prefer a medium amount of wood coverage in a room [61] but it is unclear if the 

desired wood coverage is similar in a single piece of furniture, such as desk. 

In some applications, the tactile experience of materials may be especially important 

(in addition to the visual experience), especially when people are expected to touch wood 

frequently (e.g., handrails). The tactile experience is particularly relevant when it comes 

to wood treatments, which are commonly applied to wood to improve its performance or 

inhibit degradation, but they also change tactile properties (e.g., dampness). Some wood 
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treatments might inadvertently negatively impact the tactile experience of materials: 

when touching materials, people rate untreated wood as more liked than coated wood [35] 

and their physiological state indicates greater relaxation [57]. Additional reasons for the 

importance of tactile properties of materials come from studies examining how 

consistently people perceive materials between tactile and visual modalities. In a study 

conducted by Overvliet and Soto-Faraco [48], in which participants rated naturalness of 

materials, ratings were consistent between tactile, visual, and tactile–visual experience of 

wood, suggesting that the tactile experience significantly contributes to the overall 

perception of materials. The authors of the study concluded that vision and touch are 

equally good at predicting naturalness. Since the tactile domain seems to play an 

important role in general material perception, it should be further explored in different 

types of wood and different contexts of wood use. One important line of research is 

studying the tactile and visual experience of modified wood—wood that has undergone 

modification process that enhances its construction-related properties [62]. As a side 

effect, modification processes change material properties directly available to human 

senses, such as colour, dryness, or roughness [63,64]. Because of its enhancements, we 

can expect modified wood to become more widely used in the future; however, how 

modified wood is perceived has been rarely examined. The few studies that have 

investigated this topic report that certain thermally and chemically modified wood 

samples are similarly liked by both professionals and lay users as other types of wood in 

multiple settings [59,65]. However, more evidence is needed to confirm these findings in 

other settings and determine whether modified wood is suitable for use in restorative 

environments. 

Continuing to study human preferences for wood is an important approach that can 

help us understand which wooden materials applied in which contexts and amounts have 

the largest potential to contribute to restorative environments.  

1.1.3 People’s Responses to Wood Exposure 

Some studies investigated how people respond to wooden materials in terms of 

physiological activity, affective states, and/or cognitive performance. The earliest 

research on the topic comes from three similar studies conducted in Japan in the second 

half of 2000s [54,66,67]. These three studies exposed participants for a brief period of 

time (90s) to different spaces that were furnished with wood to a smaller or greater extent 

and monitored how people reacted in terms of their physiological activity and affective 

states (but not cognitive performance). The three studies differed primarily in the type of 

conditions that participants were exposed to: 

• Sakuragawa et al. [66] exposed 14 participants to three conditions: facing 

either a wooden wall panel, a white steel wall panel, or a white curtain (control 

condition).  

• Tsunetsugu et al. [67] first exposed 15 subjects to a room with intermediate 

amount of wood after which they were exposed to both a ‘standard’ (wood applied 
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mainly in flooring) and ‘designed’ room (wood applied also to walls and ceiling), 

in random order. 

• In another study by Tsunetsugu et al. [54], participants similarly first spent 

time in the ‘practice’ room after which they were exposed to three rooms (in 

random order): the room treated with 0%, 45%, or 90% wood coverage. 

The results on physiological activity were inconclusive in all three studies. The 

changes in physiological activity between conditions did occur but they are challenging 

to interpret given the overall design of the studies. Both positive (e.g. excitement, 

relaxation) and negative outcomes (e.g. nervousness, sadness) can be reflected in either 

increased or decreased physiological activation, depending on the context and the specific 

physiological measure used [68,69]. Neither study by Tsuentsugu et al. [54,67] observed 

any differences in affective states between the rooms, while Sakuragawa et al. [66] found 

that participants had improved affective states in the wooden setting compared to the other 

conditions. 

Another similar study [23] compared physiological activity of participants viewing three 

image projections for 90s; the images consisted of grey colour (control condition), 

vertical wood grain, and horizontal wood grain. The differences between conditions in 

terms of physiological activity were inconclusive, while participants reported more 

pleasant affective states after viewing the wood images, and the affective states were even 

more favourable in the vertical wood grain image condition (compared to the horizontal 

wood grain image condition). Other studies on the topic employed longer exposure times 

to wood and generally produced clearer findings that favour wood, but the results were 

not entirely clear-cut [17,70–72]. Studies from Zhang et al. [70,71] and Demattè et al. 

[73] observed more favourable affective states in the wooden environment, but the scent 

of wood (instead of its visual properties) present in the experimental rooms could have 

been the main contributor to the observed differences in affective states. The most 

convincing findings showing potential positive influence of visual exposure to wood 

come from Fell’s [17] and Burnard and Kutnar’s [72] studies. 

In Fell’s [17]study, each quarter of the total 119 subjects spent approximately 40 min 

in one of the four settings – a room with a wooden interior with plants, a room with a 

wooden interior without plants, a room with a non-wooden interior with plants or a room 

with a non-wooden interior without plants. In the room, subjects performed a cognitive 

task (Paced Auditory Serial Addition Test), which was used primarily to induce stress. 

The results showed that participants’ physiological (i.e., electrodermal) activity was 

lower in the wooden settings than in the non-wooden settings. Differences in cognitive 

performance among subjects were not found. 

In Burnard and Kutnar’s study [72], 61 subjects spent 75 min in each of the two office-

like rooms in random order. One of the rooms was a control room with white furniture, 

and the other room had either oak veneered or walnut veneered furniture. In each setting, 

participants were exposed to a stress-inducing video. The results showed that the average 

level of cortisol—a biomarker of stress—was lower in the oak veneered room compared 

to the control room (while the average cortisol level did not differ between the walnut 

veneered furniture and the control room). 
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Fell’s and Burnard and Kutnar’s studies provide promising evidence in favour of 

wood. However, both studies observed the differences between settings only when they 

compared average levels of physiological arousal, while they did not found differences 

in physiological arousal when they examined recovery after stress, which would be an 

expected effect of a restorative environment. This opens the possibility that factors other 

than wood exposure influenced the differences in average levels of physiological activity, 

especially in Fell’s study, which did not follow a proper randomization process. 

Several methodological issues are apparent in many of the studies described above. 

For example, several studies [54,66,67] measured physiological activity in each setting 

for only 90 seconds. Such an approach makes it challenging to differentiate between 

positive and negative (affective) outcomes, which are often manifested in overlapping 

patterns of physiological activity [68,69]. These studies coupled the measures of 

physiological activity with the Profile of Mood States [74]—a questionnaire examining 

affective states that may not be appropriate for the context. The questionnaire, originally 

named Psychiatric Outpatients Mood Scale, measures six specific states that were deemed 

important by psychiatrists assessing the effects of various drugs on patients, particularly 

on war veterans showing symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder. Its primary targets 

were depression and anxiety (reflected in the scales ‘depression’ and ‘tension’), while the 

scales ‘anger’, ‘vigour’ and ‘fatigue’ were of interest due to being related to common side 

effects of medication. ‘Confusion’ scale was added to assess potential disruptive effects 

of drugs on mental functioning [75]. It is unclear why these specific affective phenomena 

are expected to vary with exposure to different indoor settings, and the studies may have 

missed changes in affective states by failing to measure more relevant constructs. The 

methodology of the abovementioned studies could also be  

improved by placing greater focus on examining cognitive performance. Investigating 

cognitive performance in (restorative) indoor environments is important for at least two 

reasons. First, directed (voluntary) attention, an important facet of cognitive performance 

[76], may play an important role in the aetiology of human stress [11]. Second, directed 

attention may be a common resource in executive functioning and self-regulation [77]. 

Recent findings show, for example, that exposure to nature delays gratification [78], 

inhibits aggressive urges [79] and boosts persistence and results on logical reasoning tasks 

[80]. Thus, a natural environment could not only enhance performance on a variety of 

cognitive tasks, but also lead to other health-related improvements that are associated 

with higher self-regulation ability, such as improved coping with stress and healthier food 

choices [45]. As natural environments may influence executive functioning without 

significantly changing affective or physiological states [45], important discoveries can be 

overlooked if cognitive tasks are not incorporated. 

Taken together, the existing studies suggest that exposure to wood might influence 

people positively, but the studies need to be carefully reviewed both in terms of their 

results and methodology used before confident conclusions can be drawn and the field 

can move forward. New empirical studies need to be conducted that will employ a 

different methodology and contribute by both bringing new insights in how people 

respond to wood and how these responses should be tested in terms of methodology. 
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1.2 Research Aims and Goals 

The overall aim of the proposed research was to determine the suitability of wood for 

use in restorative indoor environments, as reflected in human preference for different 

materials and settings, as well as physiological, affective, and attentional responses to 

different indoor environments. Our goal was to examine this topic through a set of five 

related studies. First, we critically evaluated the methodology and results of existing 

studies examining human responses to indoor wooden environments (Article 1). Next, we 

conducted four empirical studies examining human preference for and response to 

wooden materials (compared to non-wooden materials). The first empirical study (Article 

2) examined human preference for six handrails made of different materials with different 

treatments. The second empirical study (Article 3) examined human preference for the 

selection of common wooden materials, desk designs, and desks that combine different 

materials and designs. The third empirical study examined the response of people exposed 

to 10 variations of a small desk surface (Article 4). The fourth empirical study tested the 

human response to a larger wooden desk surface while investigating the suitability of the 

study protocol for further research (Article 5).  

1.3 Hypotheses  

In general, we predicted that people would prefer wooden over non-wooden materials 

and that their physiological, affective, and attentional parameters of wellbeing will be 

higher in environments with wood than in those without wood. Specifically, we 

hypothesized that 1) all five wooden handrails will be preferred to the control material 

(Article 2); 2) wooden desk designs will be preferred to desk designs using less wood 

(Article 3), and 3) affective states, cognitive performance, and physiological arousal of 

individuals will be enhanced when exposed to wooden desktops compared to exposure to 

control materials (Articles 4 and 5).  
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1.4 Materials and Methods 

1.4.1 Article 1 

In Article 1, we conducted a systematic literature review examining the methodology 

and results of existing studies examining human response to wooden environments. We 

searched online databases for English-language studies that examined at least one 

physiological, affective, or attentional outcome in response to indoor visual wood 

exposure. Specifically, we searched Scopus, JSTOR, Web of Science, and Google 

Scholar for all titles that contain the word "wood" or "wooden" along with any of the 

following terms or their derivatives: psychology, emotion, affect, mood, physiology, 

arousal, human stress, stress response, attention, cognition. Articles resulting from this 

search were examined individually and those that met our criteria were selected for further 

review. In analysing these studies, we focused on critically evaluating both their 

methodology and results. The process of conducting and reporting this review followed 

the general principles recommended by the Cochrane guidelines for systematic reviews 

of interventions [81]and the PRISMA statement for reporting systematic reviews [82]. 

1.4.2 Article 2 

In Article 2, we investigated human preference for a set of wooden materials and 

attempted to link preference ratings to subjective perceptions of various wood properties, 

such as roughness and naturalness. We used six cylindrical handrail samples; one made 

of stainless steel and five made of modified or unmodified wood. Specifically, we 

included handrails made of unmodified spruce, unmodified pine, acetylated radiata pine, 

thermally modified spruce, and thermally modified pine. The handrail specimens were 42 

mm in diameter and 30 cm long. Each sample was mounted on a wooden base measuring 

approximately 30 cm x 15 cm x 5 cm, which was covered with white foil during the 

experiment.  

100 older adults over 60 years of age from Slovenia and Norway participated in the 

study. The study consisted of three tasks. In the first task, participants were able to touch 

(but not see) the materials: they were instructed to keep their eyes closed during the test. 

Based on their tactile experience of materials, participants provided a response on a 

semantic differential scale that was read to them. The semantic differential scale was 

based on previous work investigating material perception; we selected sensory (e.g., dry) 

and affective (e.g., expensive) descriptors that we considered most relevant for evaluating 

the materials used in the study. After completing the tactile task, participants proceeded 

to the second part of the study: the tactile-visual task. This task was identical to the tactile 

task, except that in this case subjects were able to both touch and see the materials. The 

materials were presented to each participant in random order, but the order of the tactile 

task was repeated in the tactile-visual task for each participant to allow for a better 

comparison of the results of the two tasks. The third part of the study consisted of the 

ranking task. Participants were presented with all the materials at once to examine them 
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tactilely and visually. They were asked to rank the materials from most to least preferred 

by laying out cards with numbers from one (preferred) to six (least preferred). 

1.4.3 Article 3 

In Article 3, we examined human preference for a selection of common wooden 

materials, desk designs, and desks that combine different designs and materials. The study 

consisted of two phases. In the first phase, we prepared 1) images of 20 wooden materials 

used in other studies examining how people perceive and respond to wood and 2) images 

of 18 desk designs with systematically varied features (the desk designs were presented 

as 3D rendered models). Eighty-three participants rated their preference for (images of) 

all wooden materials and desk designs based on a 9-point rating scale (1 – exceptionally 

dislike, 5 – neither like nor dislike, 9 – exceptionally like). In the second phase of the 

study, we prepared images of 21 desks that were a mixture of the three most preferred 

wooden materials and desk designs tested in the first phase of the study, while the desks 

also varied based on the amount of included wood. Seventy-seven new participants rated 

their preference for images of those 21 desks using the same 9-point rating scale.  

1.4.4 Article 4 

In Article 4, we examined how people respond to sitting at different desktop surfaces 

in terms of their affective states and cognitive performance. The desktop surfaces were 

made of 10 different materials with dimensions of 80 × 80 cm. The materials included 

untreated spruce wood, oiled spruce wood, lacquered spruce wood, untreated oak wood, 

oiled oak wood, lacquered oak wood, untreated oak veneer, imitation wood laminate, 

glass (on laminate), and mineral-filled thermoplastic composite. 

Affective states were examined with two single-item scales that capture states of 

pleasure and arousal [83]. The two administered items asked, "How pleasant/activated do 

you feel at this moment?" Participants will provide their responses on a 9-point rating 

scale (1 = especially unpleasant/activated, 5 = neutral, 9 = especially pleasant/activated). 

Cognitive performance was assessed with the Simon task [84]. 

A sample of 16 subjects participated in the study. Participants began with the baseline 

period where they were brought to a control desk. They rested in silence for 1 minute 

before performing the cognitive task and reporting affective states (CTAS). Subjects were 

instructed to keep their gaze on the desk surface during all rest periods throughout the 

experiment. After the baseline period, participants began the experimental part of the 

study by sitting at a desk consisting of one of 10 desk surface materials (the order was 

randomized). Before performing the CTAS for the second time, they again rested for 1 

minute. Subsequently, subjects rested for 15 min, leaving their bare arms immobile and 

flat on the desk, and their gaze directed to the desk surface. After the rest period, subjects 

completed the CTAS for the third and final time. Subjects repeated the entire session 10 

times, once for each desk material. They took 15-minute breaks between sessions if more 

than one session was completed in a day. 
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1.4.5 Article 5 

In Article 5, we investigated whether the type, duration, and timing of tasks and 

measures can detect potential effects of the indoor environment on human response. We 

were also interested whether affective states, cognitive performance, and physiological 

activity of people differ if they sit at a larger desk with a wooden desktop or a desk 

covered with a white cloth. A convenience sample of 22 subjects participated in the study. 

Each participant began their experimental session at a small white desk and rested for 10 

minutes. They then reported their affective states, performed a stress-inducing cognitive 

task—Mental Arithmetic Task (MAT), and reported their affective states for a second 

time. Afterwards, they relocated to either a larger wooden desk or a desk covered with 

white cloth (approximately 90 x 200 cm) where they rested for 10 minutes. Before 

completing the experiment, participants reported their affective states and performed the 

cognitive task for the third and final time. Participants' electrodermal and cardiovascular 

activity was monitored throughout the experimental session. Affective states were 

captured by two items assessing pleasure and arousal, based on the circumplex model of 

affect [83].
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3. Summary of Studies 

Chapter 3 

Summary of Studies 

 

3.1 Article 1 

In Article 1, we critically reviewed the methodology and results of studies that 

examined how people respond to visual exposure of wood in terms of physiological 

activity, affective states, and cognitive performance. We reviewed nine studies with 386 

participants in total.  

We identified many approaches through which the methodology of the reviewed 

studies could be strengthened. Several studies assessed physiological activity which was 

not coupled with the suitable study design or with other appropriate measures, which 

limited interpretation of physiological data. This was especially problematic in studies 

that exposed people to experimental settings for a very brief period of time (90s) 

[23,54,66,67], which can capture fleeting (affective) states that are often manifested in 

overlapping patterns of physiological activity [68,69]. The assessments of physiological 

activity are more useful and easier to interpret when coupled with a stress-inducing 

activity and a suitable measure of affective states. Measuring affective states is also 

important to capture changes in feelings that are not necessarily reflected in the changes 

of physiological activity [85]. To examine affective states, most of the reviewed studies 

used Profile of Mood States [74],  which measures six specific states that were deemed 

important by psychiatrists assessing the effects of various drugs on patients [75]. It is 

unclear why these specific affective phenomena are expected to vary in indoor 

environments, and we encourage researchers in the field to select measures with justified 

reasons. Researchers are also encouraged to examine how people perform cognitively in 

response to visual wood exposure, which was examined in only two out of nine reviewed 

studies [17,72]. In examining cognitive performance, researchers should generally follow 

several considerations, including (1) measuring cognitive performance both before and 

after exposure to natural stimuli, (2) employing a cognitive task (before the exposure) that 

is demanding enough to sufficiently deplete cognitive capabilities, and (3) selecting the 

duration of the rest period that will be long enough to allow restorative qualities of an 

environment to take effect but short enough that cognitive capabilities will not recover 

regardless of the environment [42,43,47]. 

Regarding the influence of wood exposure on indicators of stress, the results of four 

studies with shorter exposure durations to wood provide relatively little information 
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[23,54,66,67]. Four out of five studies with longer exposure durations detected at least 

some favourable (or seemingly favourable) outcomes in wooden environments [17,70–

73]. The results from [17] and Burnard and Kutnar [72] are promising since both studies 

found that the physiological arousal of participants is lower in the wooden environments. 

However, neither study detected any differences between the settings regarding the 

degree of stress recovery, and in both cases the findings were not corroborated by 

additional measures of affective states, physiological arousal, or cognitive performance. 

Studies from Zhang et al. [70,71] and Demattè et al. [73] observed more favourable 

affective states in the wooden environment, but in neither case it is clear if this was 

influenced by visual or olfactory properties of the experimental room(s). Only Fell’s [17] 

study reported cognitive performance outcome and it did not find any differences between 

the wooden and non-wooden environments. 

Overall, the existing research suggests that visual wood exposure may lead to certain 

favourable outcomes, but the evidence is limited. In general, studies are limited by not 

examining multiple dimensions of stress indicators simultaneously, which limits the 

interpretability of their findings. Taken together, the studies reveal a potential for the 

benefits of wood use in buildings, but it is critical that future studies confirm and expand 

current findings. 

3.2 Article 2 

In Article 2, we aimed to investigate 1) general preference for modified wood 

compared with unmodified wooden materials (and a non-wood control sample), 2) the 

association between perceived wood properties and wood preference, and 3) the 

relationship between the tactile and tactile–visual domain of material perception (where 

different materials were presented as different handrail samples). We also examined 

whether perception and evaluation of wood differ between participants from two 

countries with different practices of wood use.  

The results on the preference of materials show that wooden materials were generally 

similarly liked and more liked than the steel sample, regardless how the samples were 

assessed—whether participants were able to only touch the samples or to both touch and 

see them. These results are in line with other studies, which have observed that wood is 

generally favoured over other common building materials [15,53]. However, our findings 

contrast with the observations that treated materials are less preferred than the original, 

unmodified samples [57]. This suggests that modified wood exhibits tactile and visual 

properties that are, in terms of human preference, comparable to those of unmodified 

wood and different to those of wood that has been treated otherwise (e.g., with coating). 

Splitting the results by country lead to similar findings: wooden samples, regardless of 

their treatment, generally received similar preference scores within each country (and 

generally higher than the steel sample), suggesting that potential cultural influences might 

not substantially influence the perception and evaluation of (modified) wood samples. 

Many perceived material properties were associated with the preference for materials 

in both the tactile and tactile–visual tasks. Materials rated as liked were also rated as 
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somewhat less cold, less damp, more usual, less artificial, less unpleasant, and, only in 

the tactile–visual task, more expensive and more matte. The observed associations 

between material properties and preference tend to be minor, which suggests that 

additional visual and tactile properties, beyond those examined in this study, are 

important in predicting material preference.  Perceived material smoothness, hardness, 

and colour lightness were not associated with preference scores. Our findings were 

consistent with some observations reported in the existing literature but not with others. 

For example, like in our study, Fujisaki and colleagues [36] observed that perceived 

warmth is associated with higher preference, but in contrast to our study, the same authors 

observed that perceived dampness was linked to higher preference, while we observed 

that dryer materials were preferred. This suggests that some properties, such as warmth, 

might be related to preference of materials in a similar way across different contexts, 

while some other properties, such as dampness, relate to preference in different ways 

across contexts. 

Comparison of the results between the tactile and tactile–visual tasks showed that the 

scores of the two tasks correlate with each other. The highest correlation coefficients 

between the two tasks were observed in the rating items predominantly assessed by touch 

(e.g., “smooth”), while somewhat weaker correlations were observed in other attributes 

(e.g., “expensive”), suggesting that the perception of these properties changes to a greater 

extent when people can inspect materials visually. Interestingly, the correlations  on the  

items “artificial,” “unpleasant”, and “like” were relatively high, comparable  to the  

correlations observed in the items assessing tactile sensory properties, suggesting that the 

tactile experience importantly influences the perception of naturalness and preference for 

materials. This finding is consistent with the results of previous studies that reached 

similar conclusions: tactile domain is important in overall material perception [35,36,48]. 

The results of this study confirm and extend previous findings showing that wooden 

materials tend to be more liked than other common materials—in our case, more than 

steel. The results also suggest that modified wood samples are preferred similarly to 

unmodified wooden materials. The findings are consistent across Slovenia and Norway, 

suggesting that different practices of wood use in these two countries do not significantly 

influence the perception of wooden materials. Preference of materials is associated with 

certain perceived material properties, and tactile experience has a significant role in the 

overall perception of materials. Altogether, the results suggest that wood, either 

unmodified or modified, may be a promising addition to restorative indoor environments, 

at least when applied to handrails. 

3.3 Article 3 

In Article 3, we examined preferences of people for different wooden desk materials, 

desk designs, and desks that combine different designs and materials. In general, the 

results show considerable variability in preference ratings, suggesting that no single 

material or desk can satisfy all tastes. Still, the results suggest that some wooden materials 
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and desks are more liked than others, and that the material, desk elements, arrangement 

of desk elements, and amount of wood all play an important role in preference.  

The both-storage desks (where both sides of the desk had some type of storage) were less 

liked than both-stand desks (where the same type of legs were used at both sides of the 

desk) and one-stand-one-storage desks (a mix between the first two desk types). The 

desks containing the shelf and poles elements were less liked than desks containing other 

elements (i.e., cabinet, drawers, square, board). The desk design with the board element 

on one side and the cabinet element on the other was particularly liked.  

Some wooden materials, especially oak and maple, were more liked than others, and 

some other materials, especially spruce, pine, and aspen, were less liked than others. 

There were no obvious overall relationships between the colour and preference ratings of 

materials once the three lowest rated materials were excluded. Interestingly, these three 

materials were lighter in colour, which partially contrasts with the findings by Fujisaki 

and colleagues [36], who observed that people evaluating the aesthetics of wooden 

materials not intended for any particular use preferred materials with a lighter colour. 

Perhaps participants in our study associated very light colour with wooden materials 

commonly used in construction (e.g., spruce), which they did not consider particularly 

suitable for use in furniture, such as desks. 

Desks with the white material were rated similarly to desks with oak and maple and 

liked more than desks with guibourtia. This somewhat contrasts with the results of two 

other studies which observed that wood tends be more appealing to people than some 

other common materials when used for desk tops [86] and handrails [87]. In these two 

studies, participants were able to see and touch the materials, and the tactile experience 

may have contributed to the generally high preference for wooden materials. This could 

explain the somewhat diverging findings between these studies and the current study, in 

which participants could only see the images of the materials. Another explanation may 

be that preferences for materials are context specific. That is, people may prefer wood in 

some situations or for some products, but are ambivalent or prefer other materials in 

different uses. 

The preference for the desk seems to be higher when it is made entirely of wood or 

without any wood than when it is made with a medium amount of wood (i.e., when 

materials are mixed). The preference for wood coverage could thus be different for desks 

than for rooms, where the opposite trend was observed: a medium amount of wood in a 

room seem to be preferred to a room furnished without any wood (i.e., white room) and 

a room made entirely of wood [61]. 

Taken together, the results suggest that despite the variability of preference ratings, 1) 

people can discriminate between a variety of (sometimes similar) wooden materials and 

desks in terms of preference, and 2) preference for a particular desk cannot necessarily be 

predicted from separate preference assessments of the desk design and wooden material 

that comprise that desk. 

The findings can be seen as some of the initial steps towards designing furnishings 

that are part of restorative indoor environments. Visually appealing furnishings are likely 
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an important element of restorative spaces, and desks are among the furnishings that 

might be used frequently, especially in offices. 

3.4 Article 4 

In Article 4, we investigated the effects of tactile and visual exposure to (untreated 

and treated) wood, glass, and mineral filled thermoplastic composite desktop materials 

on cognitive performance and affective states. 

When pooled data was inspected (combining all desktop materials), both arousal and 

pleasure dimensions of affective states decreased after participants rested for 15 minutes 

sitting at a desk. This suggests that participants were experiencing more feelings such as 

sleepiness, tiredness, or boredom in the last stage of the experiment. The observed trend 

of decreasing arousal and pleasure did not differ between materials – wooden materials 

did not seem to influence the affective states, as we expected. Similar results were 

observed in the two studies by Tsunetsugu et al. [54,67], where differences in affective 

states were not detected between the test settings differing in the amount of incorporated 

wood. However, certain studies did detect an effect of wood exposure on affective states. 

Compared to the present study, these incorporated a larger amount of wood in their test 

environments [66] and those who used solid wood also had detectable levels of wood 

scents in the air [71,73]. The lower amount of wood coverage implemented in our study 

might be the reason for the diverging results of the present study and other findings. 

Indeed, according to SRT and ART, environments that are generally richer in natural 

stimuli are more to likely to benefit humans [11,12]. Perhaps the small desk surface was 

not stimulating enough to generate these benefits, despite participants being instructed to 

keep their gaze at the material throughout the experiment. It is also possible that such less 

intense environmental stimulations might benefit people, but that these benefits would 

become apparent only during the recovery following an induction of stress or fatigue [47]. 

As was the case in the examination of affective states, we did not find any differences in 

cognitive performance between the tested desk materials. Only two existing studies tested 

the effects of wood exposure on cognitive performance; one did not report the results [72] 

and the other did not observe any differences between the wooden and non-wooden 

environment [17]. Despite our results being in line with the latter finding, they run counter 

to the findings observed in several other studies with similar research protocols, which 

mainly differ by incorporating other elements of nature instead of wood [2]. While wood 

may not exhibit attention enhancing properties similar to other elements of nature, it is 

also possible that other factors played a role. One possibility is that the present study did 

not sufficiently induce cognitive fatigue. ART is specific to predict restoration from 

induced attention fatigue but not improvement in cognitive capabilities, if these are not 

fatigued prior to the exposure to natural environments. However, several studies found 

that exposure to nature improved cognitive performance even without prior induction of 

attention fatigue, suggesting that other mechanisms, such as changes in affective states, 

may be important [47]. Another reason for the absence of effects on cognitive 

performance may be related to the cognitive task we deployed. It has been proposed that 
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cognitive tasks with certain properties are more likely to capture the differences in 

performance in attention restoration studies. Among other qualities, tasks should be high 

in cognitive demand, which may not have been the case in this study. Namely, the 

percentage of correct answers in the Simon task was often in the high nineties, with 

several sessions where all the answers were correct. Furthermore, the results generally 

improved on the second administration of the task, suggesting that the employed task was 

not sufficiently difficult to lead to attention fatigue after the first administration. 

Overall, the findings suggest that a visual and tactile exposure to a wooden small desk 

surface might not be enough to significantly improve human affective states and cognitive 

performance, even though the study tested a variety of materials. 

3.5 Article 5 

In Article 5, we tested the suitability of a selected task and outcomes for restoration 

research, specifically in the context of people’s exposure to indoor wood. We aimed to 

test whether the Mental Arithmetic Task (MAT)[88] reliably induces stress, as reflected 

in cardiovascular and electrodermal activity, and affective states, as captured by two items 

assessing pleasure and arousal (based on the circumplex model of affect) [83]. We were 

additionally interested in whether MAT can be a viable cognitive task in restoration 

research.  

The results show that, on average, MAT may not lead to a reliable stress response. 

The task generally increased self-reported arousal and most measures of physiological 

arousal, indicating that it successfully activated participants to an extent. However, MAT 

did not impact all measures of physiological arousal, and it did not significantly affect the 

self-reported affective state of pleasure, indicating that the average response of 

participants cannot be straightforwardly interpreted as a stress response, but instead as 

activation required to successfully meet task demands. Clear stress response in the entire 

sample may have not appeared mainly due to a subgroup of participants who reacted to 

MAT positively—with increased affective state of pleasure. 

The single-item measures that examined affective states seemed to be sufficiently 

sensitive to detect changing states of pleasure and arousal for their use to be recommended 

in restoration research.  

The results of MAT showed that participants generally improved from the 1st to 2nd 

administration on both MAT outcomes: number of provided responses and the proportion 

of correct responses. This suggests that the potential cognitive fatigue induced by the 1st 

administration of the task was offset by learning and practice gained from completing the 

task. Alternatively, participants might have been more distracted at the 1st task 

administration, before getting acclimatized to the experimental session ahead of the 2nd 

administration of the task. Higher scores at the 2nd administration of the task could still 

show positive effects of restorative environments; indeed, many studies exploring 

attention restoration in natural environments detect higher scores at the 2nd task 

administration [47,89]. However, the ART claims that exposure to nature restores 

fatigued cognitive capacities [11]. This suggests that the positive effects of natural 
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environments on cognitive performance will be less likely present if participants are not 

cognitively fatigued and operate at their peak cognitive capacities, leaving the natural 

environment no maneuvering space: cognitive capacities cannot be restored if they have 

not been depleted. The role of MAT as a cognitive task in restoration research thus seems 

limited, at least when MAT lasts only 5 minutes and when the goal is to reliably induce 

cognitive fatigue. However, MAT might become more useful if it would be longer (to 

attempt to induce cognitive fatigue) and if the testing condition would be more threatening 

(to attempt to induce stress), for example, by including a larger evaluative audience.  

In Article 5, we also tested whether people’s affective states, physiological activity, and 

cognitive performance differ while they sit behind a larger desk that has either a wooden 

desktop or a desktop covered with a white cloth. There were no significant differences in 

the examined outcomes between the two desktop conditions. This can be due to the low 

number of participants, making the study underpowered to detect presumably small 

effects of the exposure to a wooden setting. Another reason for the lack of detected 

differences can stem from the absence of a clear stress response and cognitive fatigue in 

participants: if participants did not experience stress or cognitive fatigue, it could have 

been more difficult for the environment to provide restorative effects [47]. The lack of 

observed differences between environments could also have resulted from the specific 

wood furnishings: the wooden desk may not have provided sufficient stimulation to 

induce restorative effects. The existing studies that observed the most promising effects 

of wood exposure on people used rooms with larger wood coverage [17,71,72], 

suggesting that even a relatively large desk surface tested in our study might not be 

sufficiently large to provide restorative effects. The comparison of outcomes between 

desktop conditions thus revealed that a larger wooden desktop is unlikely to lead to 

considerable restorative effects, but larger studies might detect potential (smaller) effects 

of the exposure to wooden desks, especially if the wood coverage increases. 



 

 

4. Conclusions 

Chapter 4 

Conclusions 

 

4.1 Summary 

The research presented in this thesis examined the role of wood in restorative 

environments, contributing to the broader field of studying the impact of the built 

environment on human wellbeing. Specifically, the research focused on examining how 

people perceive wood in different contexts and respond to spaces furnished with wooden 

desktops. 

The literature review (Article 1) provides a critical analysis of existing results and 

methodology in the field of impacts of visual exposure to wood on people. We identified 

several ways in which the methodology could be improved and synthesised the results of 

existing studies, which show promising but limited evidence that people are affected 

positively when they are exposed to wood visually. 

Four empirical studies tested whether wooden materials can improve the comfort and 

wellbeing of building occupants by testing how people perceive and respond to different 

wooden materials tested in different circumstances (Articles 2, 3, 4 and 5). One study 

additionally tested a study protocol with a selected task and measurement tools, providing 

methodological recommendations for future studies (Article 5). 

In Article 2, we showed that across two countries—Slovenia and Norway—people 

expressed similar preference ratings for unmodified and modified wooden handrail 

samples and generally preferred wood over the control sample (steel). We observed that 

the tactile experience of materials was important in the overall (tactile and visual) 

evaluation of materials, and we identified several material properties that were associated 

with people’s preferences for materials. In Article 3, we observed that people’s 

preferences for different desk materials and designs vary widely, but that some materials 

and designs are on average preferred to others. We showed that the type and amount of 

desk materials as well as desk design all have an important role in people’s preference for 

visual appearance of desks. In Article 4, we showed that exposure to a small wooden 

desktop is unlikely to significantly impact people’s affective states and cognitive 

performance. In Article 5, we showed that even a larger desktop surface is unlikely to 
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considerably affect several indicators of human wellbeing. However, the statistical power 

for this part of data analysis was low, and only large effects were likely to be detected. In 

the same article, we also showed that the Mental Arithmetic Task did not lead to reliable 

increases in stress or cognitive fatigue, which suggests that the applied tasks should 

generally be more stressful and cognitively demanding. We also observed that the single-

item measures of affective states were robust and could be used in similar research 

contexts. 

Overall, the findings of the studies reported in this thesis suggest that people tend to 

prefer wooden materials in different contexts but that visual exposure to wooden desktops 

is unlikely to significantly impact people’s affective states, physiological activity, or 

cognitive performance. Future studies should continue to examine human preferences for 

wood in different contexts and try to identify whether spaces furnished with wood can 

lead to reliable positive impacts on people and which characteristics of those spaces are 

responsible for the positive effects. 

4.2 Contributions to Science and Considerations for Future 

Research 

The findings reported in this thesis examine the role of wood in restorative 

environments and with this contribute to the broader field investigating the impact of the 

built environment on human wellbeing. The literature review provides a critical synthesis 

of existing findings and methodology in the field of human exposure to wood and presents 

recommendations for future studies, including the guidelines on preparing robust study 

protocols and selecting suitable psychological and physiological measures (Article 1). 

The four empirical studies tested if wooden materials have the potential to improve 

comfort and wellbeing of building occupants, by testing how people perceive and respond 

to a variety of wooden materials tested in different contexts (Articles 2, 3, 4, 5). One study 

tested a study protocol with specific approaches and measures that can provide 

methodological recommendations to future studies (Article 5). Taken together, these 

studies advance the field by extending knowledge on how people perceive and respond 

to wood applied in different contexts (and how this relates to specific properties of wood 

or its application), and by providing methodological insights that can improve future 

studies on the topic. 

The studies reported in this thesis provided several insights on how people perceive 

and respond to wood, and which methodological approaches and measures are most 

promising for future research. The studies that examined human preference for wood 

confirmed and expanded existing findings, showing that people tend to prefer wood in 

different contexts of wood use. However, these studies also showed that the preferences 

of people tend to vary and that it is challenging to predict preference for wood in general 

terms, because the preference for specific type and amount of wood can change depending 

on the context in which wood is applied. Designers can take hints from our and similar 

findings, but they must be cautious to select or design furniture that matches the 

preferences of users, which we have shown vary considerably. Involving users in 
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selecting their materials and furniture may produce the best outcomes in terms of 

restorativeness.  

Our findings could be extended by testing additional wooden materials treated with 

different processes and applied in different contexts. Based on the current knowledge, it 

is reasonable to expect that each context of wood use will produce somewhat unique 

findings in terms of human preference for wood. The role of material properties that 

influence the perception of materials could be further clarified by testing materials that 

are similar in all but one property (e.g., varying only on roughness). 

The studies that examined how people respond to wood showed that exposures to 

relatively low amounts of wood coverage are unlikely to lead to large positive impacts. 

However, it should be noted that smaller but still relevant effects of wood exposure might 

have been missed by our studies due to the lack of statistical power. Future studies are 

encouraged to employ larger sample sizes and increased wood coverage to improve the 

chances of detecting potential restorative effects of wooden settings. 

We have provided several methodological recommendations for future studies, from 

both reviewing the current literature and from our own empirical findings. When 

examining the effects of wood exposure in built environments, future studies should strive 

toward simultaneously investigating affective, physiological, and cognitive performance 

outcomes. By considering the interplay among these concepts we can better understand 

how people respond to different indoor settings. Each of the incorporated measures 

should be chosen carefully to fit with each other as well as with the general study design. 

In general, studies should: 1) incorporate a variety of physiological measures to better 

encompass variable changes in physiological arousal levels; 2) include a suitable measure 

of affective states (e.g. a measure of core affect) that will both help explain physiological 

data and provide additional information about the subjects’ response to environments; 3) 

incorporate an appropriate task assessing executive functions, ideally combined with an 

intervention that will lead to attention fatigue in participants. The single-item measures 

of affective states that we tested seem robust, and we encourage other researchers to use 

them. We also showed that some cognitive tasks might not be sufficiently demanding, 

which lowers the chances of detecting potential environmental effects on cognitive 

performance. Future studies are encouraged to employ tasks demanding enough to induce 

attention fatigue and to avoid the ceiling effect, where the range of the scores is restricted 

and prevents potential differences between the environments to occur. Researchers are 

also encouraged to prioritize the investigation of stress recovery, that is, capturing 

subjects’ physiological, affective, and cognitive performance outcomes following the 

induction of stress. 

Despite the abovementioned guidelines, future studies may benefit from piloting their 

experimental design and measures before engaging larger subject pools. Methodological 

investigations are needed to identify how to induce an adequate degree of stress and 

cognitive fatigue for restoration studies, which would support more robust and 

comparable research in the field. For example, testing a longer version of MAT may 

reveal more about its capacity to reliably induce cognitive fatigue and stress. Similarly, 

the single-item measures of affective states that we used could be compared with more 
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commonly used (and longer) measures (e.g., Positive and Negative Affect Schedule [90]) 

in the context of restoration research. 

Upcoming studies should also be guided by the theory more closely related to wooden 

indoor environments, rather than by ART [11] and SRT [12]—the two theories commonly 

cited to explain the human response to rich, outdoor natural environments, while their 

value in explaining responses to single elements of nature, such as wood, is likely limited. 

Despite conflicting findings, it seems that applying wood indoors has the potential to 

improve comfort and wellbeing of occupants. Wood can be used in structural, functional, 

and decorative parts of the building, complementing other elements of nature when the 

goal is to bring nature indoors. Applying wood indoors is a relatively affordable 

intervention that can be implemented on a large scale and does not require effort from 

people, like so many other interventions targeting wellbeing do. For these and other 

reasons, exposing people to wood indoors is a potential environmental intervention that 

remains worthy of future investigation. 
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A  

5. Povzetek v slovenskem jeziku 

Povzetek v slovenskem jeziku 

5.1 Uvod 

Naravna okolja lahko nudijo pogoje, ki so ugodni za okrevanje po stresu [3]. Pri 

ljudeh, ki so izpostavljeni elementom narave, se kažejo nižja fiziološka vzburjenost, 

prijetnejša čustvena stanja in večja kognitivna zmogljivost [2]. Zaradi teh učinkov naj bi 

bila naravna okolja restorativna, saj obnavljajo (ali izboljšujejo) počutje ljudi. Ker večina 

sodobnega življenja poteka v zaprtih prostorih [7], imajo ljudje omejen dostop do narave 

in njenih pozitivnih učinkov. Na srečo je lahko vnašanje narave v notranje prostore 

izvedljiva in učinkovita rešitev: prisotnost narave v notranjosti lahko povečamo že s 

fotografijami pokrajin, notranjimi rastlinami ali vonjem svežega cvetja [2].  

Pozitivni učinki, ki jih ljudje doživljajo ob stiku z naravo oz. njenimi elementi, se 

odražajo v človekovih okoljskih preferencah: ljudem je naravno okolje praviloma bolj 

všeč kot grajeno. Okolja z večjim zaznanim potencialom za nudenje restorativnih učinkov 

(narava) so v splošnem deležna višjih preferenčnih ocen, posamezniki, ki bolj potrebujejo 

restoracijo (tisti, ki doživljajo stres), pa kažejo še večje preference do naravnih okolij v 

primerjavi z grajenimi [13,14]. To kaže, da se lahko okoljske preference uporabljajo kot 

kazalnik potencialne restorativnosti okolja: prostori, ki so ljudem privlačnejši, bodo 

verjetneje izboljšali njihovo počutje.  

Les kot naravni material je še posebej zanimiv za vnašanje narave v notranje prostore. 

Za razliko od večine naravnih elementov ga je mogoče uporabiti v konstrukcijskih in 

funkcionalnih elementih stavbe, kot so tramovi, talne obloge in pohištvo [15]. 

Vsestranskost lesa izhaja iz njegovih ugodnih mehanskih lastnosti, vključno z visokim 

razmerjem med trdnostjo in maso, možnostjo strojne obdelave in dimenzijsko stabilnostjo 

[16]. Večina prikazov biofilnega oblikovanja vključuje prostore, opremljene z lesom 

[17,18], obstoječe študije pa kažejo, da je stik z lesom koristen za uporabnike stavb. 

Ljudje imajo raje lesne materiale in okolja; po izpostavljenosti lesu v notranjih prostorih 

so bolj sproščeni in bolje opravljajo teste kognitivnega delovanja [19–21]. Vendar pa 

pozitivni učinki izpostavljenosti lesu niso vedno opazni [17,22–24]. To neskladje lahko 

izhaja iz raznolikosti študij, v katerih so bile preizkušene različne vrste lesa, ki so bile 

uporabljene v različnih barvah, vzorcih, količinah in postavitvah. Te različne lastnosti bi 

lahko imele ključno vlogo pri odzivu ljudi na lesene notranje prostore, vendar ni jasno, 

katere lastnosti lesa so najpomembnejše za sprožitev pozitivnega odziva. Večina študij 

preučuje, kako ljudje zaznavajo eno ali nekaj vrst lesa v primerjavi z drugimi vsakdanjimi 

materiali [25], le redko pa se primerja več vrst lesa med seboj. 
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Za globlji vpogled v metodologijo in ugotovitve obstoječih študij je potreben kritičen 

pregled literature. Področje je nato potrebno razširiti z empiričnimi študijami, ki temeljijo 

na sedanjem znanju in ocenjujejo preference ljudi do lesenih okolij in njihov odziv nanje 

s kombinacijo primernih merskih pristopov. Rezultati teh študij bodo pripomogli k 

informiranju raziskav in prakse, katerih cilj je izboljšati grajeno okolje za vse uporabnike. 

5.2 Raziskovalni nameni, cilji in hipoteze 

Splošni cilj predlaganih raziskav je ugotoviti primernost lesa za uporabo v 

restorativnih notranjih okoljih, kar se odraža v človekovih preferencah do materialov in 

okolij ter v fizioloških, čustvenih in kognitivnih odzivih na različna notranja okolja. 

Najprej smo kritično ocenili metodologijo in rezultate obstoječih študij, ki so preučevale 

odzive ljudi na lesena notranja okolja (Članek 1). Nato smo izvedli štiri empirične študije, 

v katerih smo preučevali človekove preference in odzive na lesne materiale (v primerjavi 

z nelesnimi materiali). V prvi empirični študiji (Članek 2) smo preučevali preference ljudi 

do šestih ograjnih ročajev iz različnih materialov z različnimi obdelavami. Druga 

empirična raziskava (Članek 3) je preučevala preference ljudi do lesnih materialov, 

dizajnov miz in dizajnov lesenih miz. Tretja empirična raziskava je preučevala odziv 

ljudi, ki so bili izpostavljeni desetim različicam majhne površine mize (Članek 4). Četrta 

empirična raziskava je preverjala odziv ljudi na večjo leseno mizno površino, hkrati pa je 

preučevala primernost protokola študije za nadaljnje raziskave (Članek 5).  

Na splošno smo predvidevali, da bodo imeli ljudje raje lesne materiale kot nelesne in 

da bodo njihovi fiziološki, afektivni in kognitivni indikatorji dobrega počutja ugodnejši 

v okoljih z lesom kot v okoljih brez lesa. Natančneje, domnevali smo, 1) da bodo ljudje 

preferirali vseh pet lesenih ograjnih ročajev v primerjavi s kontrolnim materialom 

(Članek 2); 2) da bodo udeleženci podali višje preferenčne ocene dizajnom miz z več lesa 

v primerjavi z mizami z manj lesa (Članek 3) in 3) da bodo čustvena stanja, kognitivna 

zmogljivost in fiziološko vzburjenje posameznikov ugodnejši, ko bodo izpostavljeni 

lesenim miznim ploščam v primerjavi z izpostavljenostjo kontrolnim materialom (Članka 

4 in 5). 

5.3 Materiali in metode 

5.3.1 Članek 1 

Namen raziskave je bil kritično pregledati metodologijo in rezultate študij, ki so 

preučevale, kako se ljudje odzivajo na vizualno izpostavljenost lesu v smislu fiziološke 

aktivnosti, čustvenih stanj in kognitivne zmogljivosti. Za pregled obstoječe literature smo 

v spletnih bazah podatkov poiskali študije v angleškem jeziku, ki so preučevale vsaj en 

fiziološki, afektivni ali kognitivni izid kot odziv na vizualno izpostavljenost lesu v 

notranjih prostorih. Natančneje, v bazah Scopus, JSTOR, Web of Science in Google 

Scholar smo iskali vse naslove (v angleškem jeziku), ki vsebujejo besedo "les" ali "lesni" 

skupaj s katerim koli od naslednjih izrazov ali njihovih izpeljank: psihologija, čustva, 
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afekt, razpoloženje, fiziologija, aktiviranost, človeški stres, odziv na stres, pozornost, 

kognicija. Članke, ki so nastali na podlagi tega iskanja, smo pregledali posamično in za 

nadaljnji pregled izbrali tiste, ki so izpolnjevali naša merila. Pri analizi teh študij smo 

kritično ocenili njihovo metodologijo in rezultate. Postopek pregleda literature in 

poročanja je potekal po načelih, ki jih priporočajo Cochranove smernice za sistematične 

preglede intervencij [81] in izjave PRISMA za poročanje sistematičnih pregledov 

literature [82]. 

5.3.2 Članek 2 

Študija je preučevala preference ljudi do različnih lesnih materialov in poskušala 

povezati preferenčne ocene s subjektivnimi zaznavami različnih lastnosti lesa, kot sta 

hrapavost in naravnost. Uporabili smo šest valjastih vzorcev ograjnih ročajev; enega iz 

nerjavečega jekla in pet iz modificiranega ali nemodificiranega lesa. Natančneje, vključili 

smo ročaje iz nemodificirane smreke, nemodificiranega bora, acetiliranega bora 

»radiata«, termično modificirane smreke in termično modificiranega bora. V študiji je 

sodelovalo 100 starejših odraslih, starejših od 60 let, iz Slovenije in Norveške. Študija je 

bila sestavljena iz treh nalog. Pri prvi nalogi so se udeleženci materialov lahko le dotaknili 

(ne pa jih tudi videli): dobili so navodilo, da morajo imeti med testom zaprte oči. Na 

podlagi taktilne izkušnje z materiali so udeleženci podali odgovor na lestvici 

semantičnega diferenciala (ki sprašuje po senzoričnih in afektivnih lastnostih), ki jim je 

bila prebrana. Nato so udeleženci ocenili materiale v drugem delu študije: taktilno-

vizualni nalogi, pri kateri so se lahko materialov dotikali in jih tudi videli. Tretji del 

študije je bil sestavljen iz naloge razvrščanja glede na preferenco. Udeležencem so bili 

predstavljeni vsi materiali hkrati, da so jih lahko pregledali taktilno in vizualno. Materiale 

so nato razvrstili od najbolj do najmanj priljubljenih, tako da so ob njih položili kartice s 

številkami od ena (najbolj priljubljeni) do šest (najmanj priljubljeni). 

5.3.3 Članek 3 

V študiji smo preučevali preference ljudi do pogostih lesnih materialov, dizajnov 

pisalnih miz in dizajnov lesenih pisalnih miz. Za študijo smo izbrali 20 najpogostejših 

lesnih materialov, ki se uporabljajo v notranjem pohištvu, in pripravili 18 različic 

najpogostejših dizajnov miz. Slike teh lesnih materialov in dizajnov pisalnih miz so bile 

ocenjene v prvi fazi, v kateri je 50 udeležencev ocenjevalo preference do (slik) vseh lesnih 

materialov in dizajnov pisalnih miz na podlagi devetstopenjske ocenjevalne lestvice (1 – 

izredno mi ni všeč, 5 – niti všeč niti ne všeč, 9 – izredno všeč). Nato smo pripravili slike 

20 lesenih pisalnih miz, ki so združevale tri najbolj priljubljene lesne materiale in dizajne 

miz iz prve faze študije. V drugi fazi študije je 50 novih udeležencev z isto 

devetstopenjsko ocenjevalno lestvico podalo svoje preference glede slik teh lesenih 

pisalnih miz. 
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5.3.4 Članek 4 

V študiji smo preučevali odziv ljudi na sedenje za različnimi površinami pisalne mize. 

Površine miz so bile izdelane iz 10 različnih materialov z dimenzijami 80 × 80 cm. Med 

materiali so bili neobdelan smrekov les, naoljen smrekov les, lakiran smrekov les, 

neobdelan hrastov les, naoljen hrastov les, lakiran hrastov les, neobdelan hrastov furnir, 

imitacija lesa, steklo (na imitaciji lesa) in termoplastični kompozit z mineralnim 

polnilom. 

Čustvena stanja smo preučevali z dvema lestvicama s po eno postavko, ki zajemata 

stanja prijetnosti in aktiviranosti [83]. Postavki sta vprašali: "Kako prijetno/aktivirano se 

počutite v tem trenutku?". Udeleženci so svoje odgovore podali na 9-stopenjski lestvici 

(1 – izjemno neprijetno/aktivirano, 5 – nevtralno, 9 – izjemno prijetno/aktivirano). 

Kognitivna zmogljivost je bila ocenjena s Simonovo nalogo, ki meri inhibitorni nadzor –  

sposobnost premagovanja impulza oz. težnje, ki je posledica notranjih ali zunanjih 

vabljivih dejavnikov [84]. 

V študiji je sodelovalo 16 oseb. Udeleženci so raziskavo pričeli ob kontrolni mizi. 

Pred izvedbo kognitivne naloge in poročanjem o čustvenih stanjih so eno minuto počivali 

v tišini. Udeležencem je bilo naročeno, naj v vseh obdobjih počitka gledajo na površino 

mize. Udeleženci so se nato iz kontrolne mize presedli za mizo, ki je bila sestavljena iz 

enega od 10 različnih materialov (vrstni red materialov je bil izbran naključno). Ponovno 

so izvedli kognitivno nalogo in poročali o svojih čustvenih stanjih (pred čimer so za mizo 

počivali 1 minuto). Nato so udeleženci počivali še 15 minut, pri čemer so svoje (gole) 

roke položili na mizo in jih pustili v mirovanju, njihov pogled pa je bil usmerjen v 

površino mize. Po počitku so udeleženci še tretjič in zadnjič izvedli kognitivno nalogo in 

poročali o svojem čustvenem stanju. Udeleženci so celotno seanso ponovili desetkrat, 

enkrat za vsak material na mizi. 

5.3.5 Članek 5 

V študiji smo preučevali, kako se posamezniki odzovejo na dejavnost, ki povzroča 

stres, in kako si opomorejo po njej, ko sedijo za večjo mizo iz lesa (v primerjavi z mizo 

brez lesa). Lesena miza je bila izdelana iz hrastovega furnirja, saj se je že prej pokazalo, 

da lahko pohištvo s hrastovim furnirjem pozitivno vpliva na vsaj en parameter 

človekovega počutja (tj. na koncentracijo kortizola, ki je pogost biomarker stresa) [72]. 

Poleg odziva na stres in okrevanja po njem smo ugotavljali, ali so vrsta, trajanje in čas 

izbranih nalog in merilnih pristopov obetavni za uporabo v raziskavah restoracije. V 

študiji je sodelovalo 22 oseb. Vsak udeleženec je raziskavo začel za majhno mizo bež 

barve in počival 10 minut. Nato so udeleženci poročali o svojih čustvenih stanjih, opravili 

kognitivno nalogo, ki povzroča stres (miselno računanje), in drugič poročali o svojih 

čustvenih stanjih. Nato so se preselili na večjo belo ali leseno mizo (približno 90 x 200 

cm), kjer so počivali 10 minut. Pred zaključkom poskusa so udeleženci ponovno poročali 

o svojih čustvenih stanjih ter izvedli kognitivno nalogo. Skozi celotno raziskavo smo pri 

udeležencih spremljali elektrodermalno aktivnost, srčni utrip in variabilnost srčnega 

utripa. 
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5.4 Rezultati in diskusija 

5.4.1 Članek 1 

V raziskavi smo pregledali devet študij s skupno 386 udeleženci. Identificirali smo 

številne pristope, s katerimi bi lahko okrepili metodologijo tovrstnih študij. V več študijah 

je bila ocenjena fiziološka aktivnost, ki ni bila povezana z ustrezno zasnovo študije ali z 

drugimi ustreznimi merami, kar je omejilo interpretacijo fizioloških podatkov. Za 

preučevanje čustvenih stanj je večina pregledanih študij uporabila Profil razpoloženjskih 

stanj (ang. Profile of Mood States) [74], ki meri šest specifičnih stanj, katera so se zdela 

pomembna psihiatrom, ki so ocenjevali učinke različnih zdravil na paciente [75]. Ni 

jasno, zakaj naj bi se ta specifična čustvena stanja spreminjala zaradi notranjih okolij, 

zato spodbujamo raziskovalce na tem področju, da izberejo orodja za preučevanje 

čustvenih stanj z utemeljenimi razlogi. Raziskovalce tudi spodbujamo, da preučijo 

kognitivno zmogljivost pri odzivu na vizualno izpostavljenost lesu, kar je bilo preučeno 

le v dveh od devetih pregledanih študij [17,72]. Pri preučevanju kognitivne zmogljivosti 

je potrebno upoštevati več metodoloških pristopov [42,43,47]. 

Kar zadeva vpliv izpostavljenosti lesu na kazalnike stresa, rezultati štirih študij s 

krajšim trajanjem izpostavljenosti lesu nudijo razmeroma malo informacij  [23,54,66,67]. 

Štiri od petih študij z daljšim trajanjem izpostavljenosti lesu so ugotovile vsaj nekaj 

pozitivnih (ali navidezno pozitivnih) izidov v lesenih okoljih [17,70–73]. Fell [17] ter 

Burnard in Kutnar [72] so zaznali obetavne rezultate v prid lesu, saj je bilo v obeh študijah 

ugotovljeno, da je fiziološka aktivacija udeležencev v lesenih okoljih nižja. Vendar 

nobena od študij ni odkrila razlik med okolji pri stopnji okrevanja po stresu, in v obeh 

primerih ugotovitve niso bile podkrepljene z dodatnimi pozitivnimi izidi na področju 

čustvenih stanj, fiziološke aktivacije ali kognitivne zmogljivosti. V študijah, ki so jih 

opravili Zhang idr. [70,71] in Demattè idr. [73], so se v lesenem okolju pokazala 

prijetnejša čustva, vendar v nobenem primeru ni jasno, ali so na to vplivale vizualne ali 

olfaktorne lastnosti eksperimentalnih prostorov. Le Fellova [17] študija je poročala 

rezultate kognitivne zmogljivosti, pri kateri ni bilo razlik med lesnim in nelesnim 

okoljem. 

Na splošno obstoječe raziskave kažejo, da lahko vizualna izpostavljenost lesu vodi do 

nekaterih pozitivnih izidov, vendar so dokazi omejeni, zato morajo prihodnje študije te 

ugotovitve potrditi in razširiti. 

5.4.2 Članek 2 

V študiji smo preučevali 1) splošno preferenco do modificiranega lesa v primerjavi z 

nemodificiranimi lesnimi materiali (in kontrolnim nelesnim vzorcem – jeklom), 2) 

povezavo med zaznanimi lastnostmi lesa in preferenco do lesa ter 3) povezavo med 

taktilnim in taktilno-vizualnim načinom zaznavanja materiala (pri čemer so bili različni 

materiali predstavljeni kot različni vzorci ograjnih ročajev). Primerjali smo tudi rezultate 

preferenc med dvema državama z različnima praksama uporabe lesa – Slovenijo in 

Norveško. 
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Rezultati o preferenci materialov kažejo, da so bili različni lesni materiali na splošno 

podobno preferirani in bolj preferirani kot vzorec jekla, ne glede na to, kako so bili vzorci 

ocenjeni – ali so se jih udeleženci lahko samo dotikali ali pa so se jih lahko dotikali in si 

jih tudi ogledali. Ti rezultati so v skladu z drugimi študijami, ki so ugotovile, da je les na 

splošno bolj priljubljen kot drugi tipični gradbeni materiali [15,53]. Vendar so naše 

ugotovitve v nasprotju z opažanji, da so obdelani materiali manj priljubljeni kot izvirni, 

nemodificirani materiali [57]. To kaže, da ima modificiran les otipne in vizualne lastnosti, 

ki so z vidika preferenc ljudi primerljive z lastnostmi nemodificiranega lesa in drugačne 

od lastnosti lesa, ki je bil obdelan drugače (npr. s premazom). Analiza rezultatov ločeno 

po državah je privedla do podobnih ugotovitev: vzorci lesa so ne glede na njihovo 

obdelavo na splošno prejeli podobne preferenčne ocene v obeh državah (in na splošno 

višje ocene kot vzorec jekla), kar kaže na to, da morebitni kulturni vplivi ne vplivajo 

bistveno na zaznavanje in vrednotenje vzorcev (modificiranega) lesa. 

Številne zaznane lastnosti materialov so bile povezane s preferenco do materialov tako 

pri taktilni kot taktilno-vizualni nalogi. Materiali, ki so prejeli visoke preferenčne ocene, 

so bili ocenjeni tudi kot nekoliko manj hladni, manj vlažni, bolj običajni, manj umetni, 

manj neprijetni ter, samo pri taktilno-vizualni nalogi, dražji in bolj mat. Zaznana gladkost 

materiala, trdota in svetlost niso bili povezani s preferenčnimi ocenami. Rezultati taktilne 

in taktilno-vizualne naloge so si med seboj podobni, kar nakazuje, da taktilna izkušnja 

pomembno vpliva na splošno preferenco do materialov. Ta ugotovitev je skladna z 

rezultati prejšnjih študij, ki so prišle do podobnega zaključka: taktilno zaznavanje je 

pomembno za splošno zaznavanje materialov [35,36,48]. 

5.4.3 Članek 3 

Študija je preučevala preference ljudi do različnih lesnih materialov za mize, dizajnov 

miz in miz, ki združujejo različne materiale in dizajne miz. Na splošno so rezultati 

pokazali precejšnjo raznolikost pri preferenčnih ocenah, kar kaže na to, da noben material 

ali miza ne more zadovoljiti vseh okusov. Kljub temu rezultati kažejo, da so nekateri lesni 

materiali in mize bolj priljubljeni kot drugi ter da imajo material, elementi mize, 

razporeditev elementov mize in količina lesa pomembno vlogo pri preferencah.  

Mize z dvema elementoma za shrambo (na obeh straneh mize sta bila elementa 

namenjena shranjevanju) so bile manj priljubljene kot mize z dvema stojaloma (na obeh 

straneh mize so bile uporabljene iste pohištvene noge) in mize z enim stojalom in enim 

elementom namenjenim shrambi (mešanica med prvima dvema vrstama miz). Mize, ki 

so vsebovale valjasto nogo in shrambni element s polico, so bile manj priljubljene kot 

mize, ki so vsebovale druge elemente (tj. element z omarico, predali, kvadratnim 

stojalom, ploščo, ki služi kot stojalo). Posebej priljubljen je bil dizajn mize z elementom 

s ploščo na eni strani in elementom z omarico na drugi strani.  

Nekateri lesni materiali, zlasti hrast in javor, so bili bolj priljubljeni kot drugi, nekateri 

drugi materiali, zlasti smreka, bor in topol, pa so bili manj priljubljeni kot drugi. Mize z 

belim materialom so bile ocenjene podobno kot mize s hrastom in javorjem ter višje kot 

mize z guibourtio. To je nekoliko v nasprotju z rezultati dveh drugih študij, ki sta 
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pokazali, da je les ljudem običajno bolj všeč kot nekateri drugi pogosti materiali, ko se 

les uporablja za mizne plošče [86] in ograjne ročaje (Članek 2). Morda imajo ljudje v 

nekaterih situacijah ali za nekatere izdelke raje les, pri drugih uporabah pa so 

neopredeljeni ali imajo raje druge materiale. 

Zdi se, da je ljudem miza bolj všeč, če je ta v celoti izdelana iz lesa ali pa je popolnoma 

brez lesa, kot če je izdelana s srednjo količino lesa (tj. če so materiali mešani). Zaželena 

količina lesa je tako pri mizah morda drugačna kot pri sobah, kjer je bil opažen nasproten 

trend in sicer da je ljudem bolj všeč soba s srednjo količino lesa kot soba brez lesa (tj. 

bela soba) in soba, ki je v celoti izdelana iz lesa [61]. 

5.4.4 Članek 4 

V študiji so bili raziskani učinki taktilne in vizualne izpostavljenosti (neobdelanim in 

obdelanim) vzorcem lesa, stekla in termoplastičnega kompozitnega materiala z 

mineralnim polnilom na kognitivno zmogljivost in čustvena stanja. Izpostavljenost 

različnim materialom ni bila povezana z različnimi čustvenimi stanji. Podobni rezultati 

so bili opaženi v dveh študijah, ki sta jih izvedla [54,67], kjer med testnimi prostori, ki so 

se razlikovali po količini lesa, niso bile ugotovljene razlike v čustvenih stanjih. Nekatere 

druge študije pa so zaznale vpliv izpostavljenosti lesu na čustvena stanja. V primerjavi s 

pričujočo študijo so te študije v svoja testna okolja vključile večjo količino lesa [66], pri 

tistih, ki so uporabljali masivni les, pa so bile zaznavne tudi vonjave lesa [71,73]. Manjša 

količina lesa prisotna v naši študiji je lahko razlog za razlike med našimi rezultati in 

rezultati drugih. Glede na teorijo zmanjšanja stresa (ang. stress reduction theory) in teorijo 

restoracije pozornosti (ang. attention restoration theory) so namreč okolja, ki so na 

splošno bogatejša z naravnimi dražljaji, verjetneje koristna za ljudi [11,12]. Morda 

majhne površine miz niso nudile dovolj stimulacije, da bi vodile do pozitivnih učinkov. 

Razlik v kognitivni zmogljivosti ljudi med testiranimi materiali miz nismo zaznali. Le 

dve obstoječi študiji sta preizkušali učinke izpostavljenosti lesu na kognitivno 

zmogljivost; ena ni poročala rezultatov [72], druga pa ni opazila nobenih razlik med 

lesenim in nelesnim okoljem [17]. Čeprav so naši rezultati v skladu s slednjo ugotovitvijo, 

so v nasprotju z ugotovitvami več drugih študij s podobnimi raziskovalnimi protokoli, ki 

se razlikujejo predvsem po tem, da so namesto lesa vključili druge elemente narave [2]. 

Morda les na kognitivno zmogljivost ne vpliva podobno kot drugi elementi narave, 

možno pa je tudi, da so pri razlagi pomembni drugi dejavniki. Morda nismo povzročili 

zadostne izčrpanosti kognitivnih virov ali pa smo uporabili nalogo, ki ni bila dovolj 

kognitivno zahtevna.  

V celoti gledano rezultati kažejo, da vizualna in taktilna izpostavljenost majhni leseni 

površini mize morda ni dovolj za bistveno izboljšanje čustvenega stanja in kognitivne 

zmogljivosti ljudi, čeprav so bili v študiji preizkušeni različni materiali. 

5.4.5 Članek 5 

Glavni namen študije je bil preveriti primernost izbrane naloge in izidov za raziskave 

restoracije, zlasti v okviru izpostavljenosti ljudi lesu v zaprtih prostorih. Sekundarni cilj 
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študije je bil preveriti, ali se testirani fiziološki, čustveni in kognitivni izidi pri ljudeh 

razlikujejo med lesenimi in nelesnimi notranjimi okolji.  

Rezultati so pokazali, da mentalna aritmetična naloga v povprečju ne vodi do 

zanesljivega odziva na stres. Naloga je na splošno povečala samooceno aktiviranosti in 

večino meritev fiziološke aktiviranosti, kar kaže, da je udeležence do neke mere uspešno 

aktivirala. Vendar naloga ni vplivala na vse mere fiziološke aktiviranosti in ni bistveno 

vplivala na samoocenjeno čustveno stanje prijetnosti, kar kaže na to, da povprečnega 

odziva udeležencev ni mogoče razlagati kot odziv na stres, temveč kot aktivacijo, 

potrebno za uspešno izpolnjevanje zahtev naloge. Jasen stresni odziv v celotnem vzorcu 

se morda ni pojavil predvsem zaradi podskupine udeležencev, ki so se na nalogo odzvali 

pozitivno - s povečanim čustvenim stanjem prijetnosti. 

Zdi se, da so mere čustvenih stanj z eno postavko dovolj občutljive za zaznavanje 

spreminjajočih se stanj prijetnosti in aktiviranosti, da je njihova uporaba priporočljiva v 

raziskavah restoracije.  

Rezultati mentalne aritmetične naloge so pokazali, da so udeleženci izboljšali 

rezultate med prvim in drugim reševanjem, tako pri številu podanih odgovorov kot pri 

deležu pravilnih odgovorov. To kaže, da je trening pridobljen s prvim izvajanjem naloge 

prevladal nad morebitnim izčrpanjem kognitivnih virov po reševanju naloge. Vloga 

mentalne aritmetične naloge kot kognitivne naloge v raziskavah restoracije se tako zdi 

omejena, vsaj kadar naloga traja le 5 minut in kadar je cilj zanesljivo povzročiti izčrpanost 

kognitivnih virov. Vendar pa bi naloga lahko postala uporabnejša, če bi bila daljša (da bi 

poskušali povzročiti izčrpanost kognitivnih virov) in če bi bilo testno okolje bolj 

ogrožajoče (da bi poskušali povzročiti stres), na primer z vključitvijo večjega 

ocenjevalnega občinstva.  

Čustvena stanja, fiziološka aktivnost in kognitivna zmogljivost se niso razlikovali 

med različnimi tipi mize (tj. lesena miza v primerjavi z mizo pokrito z belim prtom). To 

je lahko posledica majhnega števila udeležencev, zaradi česar je imela študija prenizko 

statistično moč za odkrivanje domnevno majhnih učinkov izpostavljenosti lesu. Drugi 

razlog za odsotnost razlik lahko izhaja iz odsotnosti jasnega odziva na stres in kognitivne 

izčrpanosti pri udeležencih: če udeleženci niso doživljali stresa ali kognitivne izčrpanosti, 

bi lahko okolje težje nudilo restorativne učinke [47]. Pomanjkanje razlik med okolji bi 

lahko bilo tudi posledica specifične aplikacije lesa: lesena miza morda ni zagotavljala 

zadostne stimulacije, da bi povzročila restorativne učinke. V obstoječih študijah, v katerih 

so opazili najbolj pozitivne učinke izpostavljenosti lesu na ljudi, so bili uporabljeni 

prostori z večjo količino lesa [17,71,72], kar kaže na to, da tudi razmeroma velika 

površina mize, preizkušena v naši študiji, morda ni bila dovolj velika za zagotavljanje 

restorativnih učinkov. Primerjava rezultatov med mizami je tako pokazala, da večja 

lesena površina mize verjetno ne more povzročiti znatnih restorativnih učinkov, vendar 

bi večje študije lahko odkrile morebitne (manjše) učinke izpostavljenosti lesenim 

pisalnim mizam, zlasti če se poveča količina vključenega lesa. 
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5.5 Zaključek 

Raziskave predstavljene v tej disertaciji preučujejo vlogo lesa v restorativnih okoljih 

in s tem prispevajo k širšemu področju preučevanja vpliva grajenega okolja na človekovo 

počutje. Pregled literature vsebuje kritično analizo obstoječih rezultatov in metodologije 

na področju učinkov izpostavljenosti lesu na ljudi ter predstavi priporočila za prihodnje 

študije, vključno s smernicami za pripravo kakovostnih študijskih protokolov ter izbiro 

ustreznih psiholoških in fizioloških merskih  orodij (Članek 1). V štirih empiričnih 

študijah smo preverili, ali lahko leseni materiali izboljšajo udobje in počutje uporabnikov 

stavb, in sicer s testiranjem, kako ljudje zaznavajo in se odzivajo na različne lesne 

materiale, preizkušene v različnih okoliščinah (Članki 2, 3, 4 in 5). V eni raziskavi je bil 

preizkušen protokol študije z izbrano nalogo in merskimi orodji, kar nudi metodološka 

priporočila prihodnjim študijam (Članek 5). V celoti gledano raziskave prispevajo znanje 

o tem, kako ljudje zaznavajo in se odzivajo na les, uporabljen v različnih kontekstih (in 

kako je to povezano s specifičnimi lastnostmi lesa oz. aplikacije lesa), ter nudijo 

metodološka priporočila, ki lahko pripomorejo prihodnjim študijam na tem področju. 

Kljub nasprotujočim si ugotovitvam se zdi, da ima uporaba lesa v notranjih prostorih 

potencial za izboljšanje udobja in počutja ljudi. Les se lahko uporablja v konstrukcijskih, 

funkcionalnih in dekorativnih delih stavbe ter dopolnjuje druge naravne elemente, kadar 

je cilj vnesti naravo v notranje prostore. Uporaba lesa v notranjih prostorih je razmeroma 

cenovno dostopna intervencija, ki se lahko implementira v velikem obsegu in od ljudi ne 

zahteva truda, kot to počnejo številni drugi posegi, namenjeni izboljšanju počutja. Zaradi 

teh in drugih razlogov je izpostavljanje ljudi lesu v notranjih prostorih potencialna 

okoljska intervencija, ki jo je vredno raziskovati tudi v prihodnje. 

 


